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Thus the explorations of the Mulla have added much to our know¬ 

ledge of the geography of the interesting regions lying beyond our nor¬ 

thern Trans-Indus Frontier. A good deal, however, still remains to be 

done before our knowledge of these regions is as full and complete as it 

should be, and every effort will be made to carry out further explorations 

as soon as possible. 

The accompanying sketch map has been constructed to illustrate the 

Mulla’s operations ; it also shows the localities where more information 

is wanted. In the north-east corner the results of a recent reconnaissance 

of portions of the Karambar and the Nagar Valleys by Captain Biddulph 

are given, but somewhat modified from his map of the country. 

Notes on two ancient copper-plate Inscriptions found in the Hamirpur 

District, N. W. P.—By Y. A. Smith, B.A., B.C.S. With a Note 

by Peannath Pandit, M.A., B.L. 

In 1872, a peasant when ploughing in the lands of Mauza Nanyaura, 

Parganah Panwari, Zila Hamirpur, tinned up two inscribed copper-plates. 

The plates were brought to Mr. W. Martin, C. S., who is now on furlough, 

and were left by him in the hands of a local pandit (Muralidhar) who was 

in his service. With the assistance of this man, I have had Nagari trans¬ 

scripts prepared, and have made translations of the inscriptions. 

Plate No. I is 15 inches long by 11 inches broad, and is covered 

with an inscription of 19 lines, very well engraved and in good order. 

This record is interesting as throwing light on the chronology and order of 

succession of the Chandel kings. It tells us that Vidyadhara Deva was 

succeeded by Yijaya Pala Deva, and that the latter was succeeded by Deva 

Varmma Deva, lord of Kalin jar, who in 1107, Samvat, bestowed the lands 

to which the record relates. The statement that Yijaya Pala Deva suc¬ 

ceeded Vidyadhara Deva is in accordance with the testimony of the 

Chhattarpur Mhau inscription, but that document gives Kirtti Varmma as 

the name of Yijaya Pala’s son and successor, whereas my copper-plate 

instead of Kirtti Varmma names Deva Varmma Deva. Both inscriptions 

apparently refer to the same prince. 

General Cunningham conjecturally assigns 1122 Samvat (1065 A. D.) 

as the date of the conclusion of Vijaya Pala’s reign and the accession 

of Kirtti Varmma. Whatever was the name of Vijaya Pala’s successor, 

it is clear from this copper-plate inscription that he had begun his reign 

previous to 1107, Samvat (L050 A. D.). 
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Plate No. II is 14 inches long by 8 inches broad, and has the 

edges turned up all round, so as to form a raised rim. The inscription is 

in 14 lines, and the letters have evidently been made with a punch, because 

their outlines are visible on the back of the plate. The writing is more 

crowded, and the characters more difficult to read than those in Plate No. I, 

but with the exception of one or two epithets which are unimportant to 

the general sense, I think my readings and translation are pretty complete 

and correct. I have not been able to make a facsimile. Like No. I, the 

document is a deed of gift of lands to a Brahman. The donor is Baja 

Dhanga, and in accordance with the Khajuraho inscription, it is recorded 

that he was the son of Yaso Varmma, who was the son of Harsha Deva. 

The date 1055 Samvat (998 A. D.) is written both in words and figures. 

The Khajuraho inscription which records Dhanga’s self-sacrifice in the 

sacred waters of Prayag is dated 1056 Samvat; this copper-plate shows 

that he was still living in 1055 Samvat. 

This record, therefore, adds but little to our knowledge of Chandel 

chronology, but it is of value as corroborating the evidence of the Khajuraho 

inscription, respecting the order of succession of the kings. 

It is noticeable that the recipient of the grant recorded in this copper¬ 

plate is Budra Sri Yasodhara, a member of the Bharadwaja got, which 

traced its descent from Angiras, Bharadwaja and Varhaspatya: probably 

he was the same person as the Prime Minister Yasodhara, mentioned in the 

Khajuraho record. The donee wdiose name is recorded in Plate No. I, 

belonged to the same family, and this is perhaps the reason why both 

inscriptions were found together. 

I have not had an opportunity of visiting Mauza’ Nanyaura, but I am 

informed that an ancient Gaharwar tank exists there, and that there are 

also the remains of an old village site. 

The present village is said to have been founded by one Noni Sail 

Kurmi, and to be named after him. 

Note.—Dhanga’s name has been sometimes incorrectly written Banga, the mistake 

is evidently due to the similarity of the characters for b q and for dh ^ in Kutila 

writing. 

No. 1. Nanyaura Copper-Plate. 

Ndgari Transcript. 

(1) i 

L 
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hujt*r swrit i 

^Jsfi faf qrtfw 

WIT™ (2) II qif4q<: SJX? I 3kW ^qT^qaT(q)^ 

J 

(3) ^rr U°*> qs*T*H?T% ^riT^T^f ^TTCT- 

^Tar^TT^r^f qralpqmf^rfa ^Tffjojirq^Tcr qi^T- 

^jcr ^rsm^fa qT^rafa- (4) i <nTwfaraTm i 
' v» ^ _ 

*1% fqfqq^mT fq?ipr ^«ffr^r^%cr ^r wiqqi 

*TqT*ftqfcf WW® *Wqr[ ^rrvrfoT ^ (5) | W <nfqf KfiJPR q^q¥[Tfa- s3 v3 

-g^ (6) i sqriYt ^iqTflfqf^JTrTT^ (7) vrrrfTqjJTTqTq qjfjnrg qi^^Fq MlT* 

qi^r fasmT^ *j^^snfw qrfVrqqjq *TfqwmT*? *rqq?^rqjq q^i’- 

qjjiqK?uq q^^Tfa^qrq (8)^iw««r: (9) 

wmrwrreNP (10) w^t^:(11) ^%Twq<nTq^ (12) ^q*rf*p*T*n (13) 

^g^T?n^fq^!(14) ^^r^«nYfrrj[r^x:q^^.,(15) q^Ti^w^^f^iw^lG) 

S^Tp I (17) ^TOWflWiqPCP^W ^<HT- 

^r^Tf^^f^rri^f^ri(18) c^Tq^rr^ i ^repqjNajqf^r ijT^rT ^?qqqrq?jqiHir 

in?rq qT snr^<j ^j$r ^t q^ig fqqrNn<j ^qg- ^qrqqg- qr q ^fq- 

^rfq^mf^: qftqfcjfqqfqqqj (19) i q^fa qqir ^T^fVr: qjKTfqfq: i 

W W fT^T II (20) vrr^T qi qfq72WTfcT ^ Vffq 

si^frr i <rr q^qsqim ^qjnfqtn 11 (21) w qqvq^f tow 

q^qT^W I qfaqTTO fwfa W ^jf; ll (22) t q^qf qT % 

^T<T TO^TO I ^r fq^Tqf VJ3T fq<gfa: q^fq 11 (23) ^Wqqf JITqq>f 

*lTO2fawrq|*l 1 ^sr^qrqrfq qTqqyqcrq^qq || (24) wi^q^psft: 

qfatqqqi^q: i 

Translation. 

Om Svasti. The supreme master, 3Iahdraja Adhirdja, the supreme 

lord Sri Vidyddliara Deva, whose feet were adored by the supreme master 

Maharaja Adhirdja, supreme lord, Sri Vijaya Tala Deva, whose feet were 

adored by the supreme master, Maharaja Adhirdja, supreme lord, the devout 

follower of Mahesvara, the lord of Kdlinjara, Sri Deva Varmma Deva- 

may he prosper! The fire of his (Deva Varmma’s) prowess devours the 

extremities of space; and he is the preceptor in the rite of giving 

widowhood to the wives of foemen slain in the arena of battle. Who by 

truthfulness conquers Yudhisthira; by munificence, the lord of Champa 

i. e., Kama; by depth, the great ocean j by sovereignty, the god beloved 
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of Sachi, i. e., Indra ; by beauty too, over Manobhava ; by eloquence, over 

Sulcra with Vachaspati ; wbat is the use of recounting bis other qualities, 

white as the clear splendour of the moon ? Wise, religious, valiant, truthful, 

subduer of his passions, grateful, the producer of the gladness of good men 

and of auspicious appearance. Thus bis body (is) adorned with many quali¬ 

ties. Reckoning this world to be insubstantial (worthless), yet beautiful to 

look upon as the pith of a plantain tree ; on Monday the third date of the 

black fort-night of the month of Daisakha, Sam vat 1107- 

-(25) in Dajapurdvasta, informs the principal inhabitants, of whom 

Brahmans are the foremost, of the village Kathadau attached to Danamaullar 

and all Royal officers. On the anniversary of the death of my mother, Sri 

Dhuvana Devi, Queen, having bathed in water according to sacred precept, 

having satiated the Manes of ancestors with kusa, sesamum and water, after 

satisfying gods and men, having presented an Argliya to the Sun, having 

duly worshipped the god, the lord of Dhavdni, i. e., Shiva, and having 

presented oblations in the fire, according to usage ; For the increase of the 

virtue and fame of my parents and myself, to the Brahmana Abhimanyu, 

son of Dhatta Ella, grandson of Jayavara, originally an inhabitant of 

Tabari Dhatta Grama ; a member of the Bhdradwaja gotra and the triple 

pravara of Angirasa, Drihaspati and Dhdradvdja, skilled in the Vedas 

and Vedangas, engaged in the six acts proper for a Brahman, and of excel¬ 

lent disposition—to him this village has been granted by us with its land 

and water, its mango and madiua trees, with its hollows, waste and stones, 

its rocks and tillage (?)—with its mines of metal and salt, with its forest 

and concealed treasure, with its clear defined boundary, with all grass, 

watering-places (?) and pastures for kine within its limits, excluding aught 

previously given to the gods or Brahmans, as a Sasana. Therefore, by you 

all complying with the orders (herein conveyed) all the rents in kind, taxes, 

gold payments, fines, hereditary rights and the rest should be made over 

to this person. Till the moon, sun and earth endure, he with his son, 

grandson and descendants should enjoy (the grant) or assign it, or give 

away to another, till it or cause it to be tilled, none who enjoy the 

kingdom after me, should prove an obstacle in the way. By many kings, 

Sagara and others, the earth has been enjoyed. Whosesoever has been 

the land, his has been the fruit. He who accepts lands and he who grants 

lands, both these doers of virtuous deeds certainly go to Heaven. A 

Conch, a throne, an umbrella, fine horses and fine elephants, these mark the 

grant of lands ; and the result is Heaven, O Indra ! He who resumes land, 

whether given by himself or given by others, becomes a worm in filth and 

falls with his ancestors. By stealing a single suverna, a single cow, or even 

a finger-breadth of land, (the thief) remains in hell till the end of the Uni¬ 

verse. Great prosperity. Sri. Srimad Deva varmma I)eva. 
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No. 2. Nanyaura Copper-Plate. 

Nagart Transliteration. 

<ii 1 rT^J frith] ^rff f^TWT *TWT- 

II I fh^RF^r 

q<TFqT W II 

rr^^rfT^lrrWT^IT^T^^T^T II W.^F I $<*FT^- 

jt^t: an<Tn n <t^f qfr srqf^i: i w«fj- v» C\ » 

^tWTrT: WqFTTqKTsFW II fM ^f^Rfarf PR^F^I-' I 

T^Rttofo^r^Tfa q^ir ii vipf^: qf^qn^* ^T<f*trteti qn*?q^: qnfe^j I Vi i 

fi^T ^t: fif^^rrT ^ sraipfagfw: I qifrqTffr fiT^T^ 

tfarTT II <R*FV?RWSKT^Tfa- 

^qj^^TWq^^fTCqi^FTF^FfhTT^qY^^qn^ofNqfw^JTfq: I *- 

q^qww^fMr qnf^qFqTf^F^T ** w^cn q»Tfw- 

^ ^V3R(?)3iTfaqiR7t I YTI^’f^- 

I ^I^TW^rirT^T^ frqTOq ^RTT^T qTW?S 

^irfwfqfaRq^FwqFwfaqRRJ ^~ 

^ ^f^racr *TW«qr ^witTqrq^TfT 

^P^mqssM i Tpjjfcni?^TjR?*i i w^ qw^^T^TrrTfq^R^t^^J i ^Rjq^T^j J x vj 
^rfc<r: ^ q;^r wq<^.* i ^?rrf^f[ rr^^i^r ^-fi^crqr^fq^: i *rrw*if^- 

^Tf^q^T^: ^WT^^mr I *tof ^frrq<TT: I qssfa ^r 

I w w ^q;r <t^f <t^;t qr^^t i vrffl ^ qfrowFfrr *rg 

*rf?r s^^f?r I ^3§r Wf f?nmT ^ianfinrT ii JFF^qrf ^qw^qi ^ Vi 

wfrc3fai*np^roi ^sKqmreTfa ^^FwnfarqqT n ju^st 

W^nf^T | qrrrqrTTfqWTnfrr^qi^ jfRTqf^T: || | 

Translation of the Inscription of the Nanyaura Copper-plate, No. 2. 

Om. It is well. Sri Harslia Deva, the king, of the great family of 

Sri Brahmendra Muni, was [as] the kalpa vriksha the root of joy to well- 

wishers, the water of immortality for the eyes of good friends, a very ketu 

in the destruction of hostile armies, a bridge in the surging sea of good 

men’s burdens, the Jewel on the diadem of the three worlds, the sovereign 

whose hand dearly loved the sword, whose glory like that of the summer 

sun was insu]3portable. From that abode of generosity sprang Yaso 

Varmma, a very Indra in the destruction of the dark hosts of (his) 
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enemies, an axe in cleaving the trunks of the elephants of (his) enemies, 

by whose radiance like the whiteness of the moon and jasmine were illu¬ 

minated, the caves of Kulacliala frequented by the consorts of the 

kinnaras; his son was Sri Dhanga Deva, the favourite of the Goddess of 

Victory the prowess of whose blade’s edge was famous in numberless battles. 

Wonderfully did he kindle in the hearts of the enemy’s wives the flame of 

separation, which unceasingly spread, though besprinkled with the water 

of tears. [In his undivided reign] there was flight in the wavy curls 

[alone] of the denizens of the antahpura, in amorous dalliance [alone] 

there was seizure by the neck, in female breasts alone was hardness and 

brows [alone] were crooked, on the moon [only] were spots, and in the 

plantain tree [only] was saplessness: the poets spake well, and amidst 

clusters of the Kairava \Nymphcea esculenta\ alone there was enmity 

at the rise of Mitra (meaning both Sun and friend). The king and 

sovereign lord Harsha Deva, the destroyer of the' exultation of enemies, 

succeeded by the king and sovereign lord Yaso Varmma, destroyer of the 

exultation of enemies, succeeded by the king and sovereign lord Dhanga 

Deva, destroyer of the exultation of enemies, ruler of Kalinjar, in the 

Samvat year 1055 at the full moon of Kartik, on Sunday the 15th day of 

the bright half of the month, to-day here in Kasi, when the orb [of the 

moon] which is a joy to the heart of Rohini, and is marked with the form 

of a deer, was seized as a mouthful by the son of Sinhika [i. e., Rahu]— 

to the member of the Bharadwaja gotra, and the threefold pravara of 

Bharadwaja, Angirasa and Varhaspatya, belonging to the Vajasaneya 

saklia, to him originally an inhabitant of Tarkayika residing in the village 

of Durbahara, named Rudra Sri Yasodhara, the son of Rudra Jaya Kumara 

—to him with its waste, streams and tanks, land and water, upland and 

lowland, and mango and mahua trees, the village of Chulli bounded on 

the four sides by Sasaroshara—for the sake of increasing his own and his 

parent’s merit, he the lover of religion gave— # # # # # 

# # # # # , and having given the beloved of the 

people addressed those present saying—Remain happy by continuing to 

pay (the donee) rents in kind and in money and the rest. Om. So the 

writers of Smritis (have said) : Many kings, Sagar and others, have 

enjoyed territory, so long as any retained his lands, so long has his been 

the fruit. He who receives land in gift, and he who bestows it, both these 

are meritorious and assuredly go to heaven. He who filches a single cow, 

a single gold-piece, or one finger’s breadth of land, goes to hell till the end 

of all things. This is the decree of STi Dhanga who is steadfast in the 

practice prescribed by the Vedas and whose ruling prowess pains the circle 

of his enemies. Sri Dhanga. 
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Note by Bdbu Branndth Bandit. 

The Society is indebted to Mr. V. A. Smith, B. A., B. C. S., for these 

two copper-plates recording the grant of two villages by two kings of the 

Chandel Dynasty, Dhanga Deva and Bern Varmma Neva in Samvat 1055 

and 1107 respectively. Mr. Smith has sent transcript and translation of 

both the plates, which I have revised for publication in the Society’s Jour¬ 

nal. Some parts of the translation however, sj^ecially of plate No. 2, 

remain tentative and far from literal. The Note appended by Mr. Smith 

gives the most salient points in the grants, and after the exhaustive notice 

in General Cunningham’s Arch£eological Survey of India, Yol. II, there is 

nothing to he added to the ample materials which exist concerning the 

chronology of the Chandel Dynasty. I have added some philological 

parallels gathered from several grants, and those who care to pursue the 

matter further may consult the Khajuraho inscription in the Asiatic 

Researches, Yol. XII, and the Ujjayini grants in the Transactions of the 

Royal Asiatic Society. Yol. I, reprinted in Colebrooke’s Works, Yol. II, 

and the Banda copper-plate, ante p. 73. The village Tarkayikd, of No. 2, 

is the same as the Talcdri of No. 1, and the Dhakari of the Banda copper¬ 

plate, ante p. 76. All three may he safely identified with the Tikri of 

modern maps. 
NOTES. 

(1.) Compare ^ ^ 

•sjT«T, &c. in J. A. S. B. Yol. YIII, pp. 491, 492. Also ^ ^ 

&c. in J. A. S. B., Yol. X, pp. 99, 100. 

(2.) Compare the partly decyphered sloka 

^T^T^fcr: in the 9th line of the Bliavala Inscription, J. A. S. B., Yol. X, 

p. 820. 

(3.) Compare ‘SU^or* I J. A. S. B., Vol. YIII, 

p. 297. The sloka I &e. in J A. 

S. B., Yol. Y, p. 379. 

(4.) Compare 

ifT^qfrT I j- A. S. B., Vol. Y, p. 379. fqqqqfrT 

I J. A. S. B , Yol. YIII, p. 297. The royal 

officers are set out in great detail in the Kumbhi grant. J. A. S. B. Yol. 

YIII, p. 492, and in the Fyzabad grant. J. A. S. B. Yol. X, p. 100. 

(5.) Compare | J. A. S. B. Yol. Y, p. 379. 

cT^pqt fqfaqrt ^T<3T WWrk \ J. A. S. B. Yol. YIII, p. 492. 

^-^TTTWi *n»*TOT frrf^q-^- 

ott i J. A. s. B. Yol. X, 
p. 100. 
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(6.) Compare *TTrrTfawn?T*rg I J. A. S. B. Yol. V, 

p. 379. i J. A. 

S. B. Yol. V, p. 729. ^TcTtWkt^^ W*rcrf*ri^i? I J. A. S. B. Yol. VIII, 

p. 492. xr^irrfaer^ l J. A. S. B. Yol. X, p. 100. 

(7.) The phrase occurs in the Copper-plate 

grant of Arjuna (Samvat 1267) in J. A. S. B. Yol. V, p. 379 but has not 

been translated. A similar omission is noticeable concerning the adjective 

prefix to the donee’s name in the copper-plate grant of 

Karka II (Saka 734) J. A. S. B. Yol. VIII, p. 297. The etymological 

signification of the word fwf^T^I«T is “ gone out or from,” but I suppose that 

in passages like the above, it is used to denote the original residence of the 

donee. 

(8.) J. A. S. B. Yol. VIII, p. 492, Vol. X, p. 100. 

(9.) These words occur in the copper-plate grant of Ajaya Binha Deva 

(Samyat 932) J. A. S. B. Yol. VIII, p. 492, and have been translated into 

“ mango trees and honey” (p. 486). Compare of the 

copper-plate grant of Jayachandra (Samvat 1243) J. A. S. B. Vol. X, p. 100, 

which has been correctly translated into “ with gardens of modliio and man¬ 

go trees” (p. 103). signifies the tree Bassia latifolia, and is never so 

far as I am aware used as a synonym for honey. 

(10.) Compare seemingly a mistake for in Jaya¬ 

chandra’s copper-plate grant. J. A. S. B. p. 100, which has been translated 

at p. 103 into “ with caves and fertile farrnsT according to Wilson 

signifies saline soil. The phrase in Ajaya Sinha’s copper-plate 

grant J. A. S. B. Yol. VIII, p. 492, where it is translated into “together 

with. salt-pits.” 

(12.) Compare in J. A. S. B. Yol. VIII, p. 492. 

in J. A. S. B. Yol. X, p. 100. 

(13 ) Compare in Pravara Sena’s copper-plate grant. 

J. A. S. B. Yol. Y, p 729. ^r*pre«TS in Ajaya Sinha’s copper-plate grant. 

J. A. S. B. Yol. VIII, p. 492 ; and in Jayachandra’s 

copper-plate grant. J. A. S. B. Vol. X, p. 100. 

(14.) Compare in the copper-plate grant of Karka 

II. J. A. S. B. Yol. VIII, p. 298. in Ajaya Sinha’s copper¬ 

plate grant. J. A. S. B. Yol. VIII, p. 492 and in 

Jayachandra’s copper-plate grant. J. A. S. B. Yol. X, p. 100, the first 

half of which compound seems to have been omitted from the translation at 

p. 103. The words in the present plate may also be read as 

which synonymous expression also occurs in Arjuna’s copper-plate errant, 

J. A. S. B. Yol. Y, p. 379. 

(15.) Compare in Ajaya Sinha’s copper-plate grant, J. A. 

S. B. Yol. VIII, p. 492. in Jayachandra’s copper-plate 
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grant. J. A. S. B. Vol. X, p. 100, where it has been translated into “ which 

extends as far as Trinayuthi.” (p. 103). 

(16.) This is the usual reservation about previous endowments. Com¬ 

pare in J. A. S. B. Yol. VIII, p. 298. 

Yol. Y, p. 379. 

(17.) Compare in J. A. S. B. Vol. Y, p. 379. 

in J. A. S. B. Yol. X, p. 100. 

(18.) Compare *J*IT J. A. S. B. Yol. Y, 

p. 379, which is translated into “ the full usufruct of all the rights and dues 

heretofore paid to Government,” (p. 382). Also 

in J. A. S. B. Vol. X, p. 100 which is gener¬ 

ally translated at p. 103 into “ its revenues, as settled, or are to be settled.” 

(19.) Compare &c. in J. A. S. B. Yol. Y, p. 729. 

&c. in J. A. S. B. Yol. VIII, p. 298. 

(20.) This sloka occurs amongst others in J. A. S. B. Yol. Y, p. 379. 

Yol. VIII, pp. 298, 493. Vol. X, p. 100. 

(21.) J. A. S. B. Yol. VIII, p. 494. Yol. X, p. 100. 

(22.) Compare J. A. S. B. Yol. VIII, p. 494 where is a mis¬ 

take for ^CTUTJ, and Yol. X, p. 100. 

(23.) J. A. S. B. Yol. Y, p. 379. Yol. VIII, p. 493. Yol. X, p. 100. 

In Bravara Sena's copper-plate grant the latter half of the slok is different: 

wrarew ^^f<T ■^rffafrT II J. A. S. B. Yol. Y, p. 729. 

(24.) In this sloka should be substituted for the sake of the 

metre for Compare J. A. S. B. Yol. VIII, p. 493. 

(25.) The words in the original seem distinct enough, 

but I am unable to attach any meaning to the compound. 

The Antiquities of Bagurd (Bogra).—By H. Beyekidge, C. S. 

Though Bagura is almost a by-word among the Officers of Government 

for seclusion and dulness, yet like most places in this world it has attract¬ 

ions which only require unveiling. Perhaps to most Anglo-Indians, 

Bagura is chiefly interesting, because it was the residence of Sir George 

Yule and the scene of many of his tiger-slaying exploits, but in reality the 

district has claims to attention of another and more enduring order. 

Foremost among these is the circumstance that it occupies an important 

place in the legendary and historical annals of Bengal. It is traversed 

from north to south by the sacred Karatoya, which divides it into two 

nearly equal portions. This river has now dwindled into an insignificant 

stream, easily fordable in the cold weather and scarcely navigable except 


